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Study Objectives
• Objective:

• Utilize advances in satellite remote sensing and geospatial science to quantify the effect of
frequent flooding on land cover

• This study asks:

• Is there a relationship between flood frequency and land cover change?
• What is the impact of frequent flooding on land cover/land use?

• Why are these questions important?

• To help understand the impact of frequent flooding on the landscape
• To logically predict what will happen to the landscape and how land is used in areas that
flood multiple times
• As climate change causes changes in weather patterns, flooding will occur in different
frequencies and in new areas, so it is useful to understand how land cover will change over
time as a response
• To provide empirical (quantifiable) data that can be used to inform community mitigation and
planning efforts and improve our understanding of flood risk, flood prone areas, and as aid
for prioritizing flood studies.
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Study Design
• Collected over 300 Landsat images over the same footprint between the years of 1984 and 2011
• Collected NLCD land cover for 4 years: 1992, 2001, 2006, 2011

• National Land Cover Dataset, US Government standard LC, accuracy generally 80-90% overall and per class per
pixel

• Created 5 Bivariate Matrixes (from-to class change statistics) using NLCD for selected date pairs
•
•
•
•
•

2011 – 1992
2011 – 2001
2011 – 2006
2006 – 2001
2001 – 1992

• Calculated flood frequency using satellite imagery for each of those date pairs, 5 sets
• For each time interval, intersected flood frequency data with bivariate change results using a
zonal majority function
• Analyzed the resulting tabular datasets
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Study Area: Red River Near Shreveport LA
Area: ~2,600,000 Hectares

This area is known to have flooded on multiple occasions during the study period.

Example Subset #1 of Study Area : Google earth

Example Subset #1 of Study Area : Frequency of
Observed Flood
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Example Subset #2 of Study Area : Google earth

Example Subset #2 of Study Area : Frequency of
Observed Flood
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Example Subset #3 of Study Area : Google earth

Example Subset #3 of Study Area : Frequency of
Observed Flood
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NLCD land cover: 1992, 2001, 2006, 2011
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Analysis
• Look for a higher Ratio of flood pixels to non-flood pixels

• This is the number of pixels that changed within areas that flooded divided by number of pixels that did not
flood
• For this study we are looking only at pixels where a change type occurred more times in areas that flooded
than in areas that did not
• Tables are summarized to show only results where ratio(R) > 1
• The higher the ratio, the more likely the change type is flood induced, we are defining flood induced change
as changes that happened more often within flooded areas than outside of flooded areas

• For this analysis Frequently Flooded Areas are defined as areas that are observed as flooded more
than once in the 20-year dataset
• Water-related LC changes should generally have high ratios in flooded areas
• Interesting relationships for discussion in the tables are delineated in red
• There are many other ways to analyze these tables, this is just one method
• Some of the change is due to classification error, particularly in the 1992 dataset, but NLCD
accounts for most error in the other dates by implementing a change-based LC update approach

Results: 1992-2001 Flood Frequency Impact
on Land Cover, Summarized Table

Results: 2001-2006 Flood Frequency Impact
on Land Cover, Summarized Table

Results: 2006-2011Flood Frequency Impact
on Land Cover, Summarized Table

Results: 2001-2011 Flood Frequency Impact
on Land Cover, Summarized Table

Results: 1992-2011 Flood Frequency Impact
on Land Cover, Summarized Table

Urban Results: Urban Gains and Losses in
Frequently Flooded Areas, 1992 – 2011

Urban Results: Urban Gains and Losses in
Frequently Flooded Areas, 1992 – 2011
1992 – 2011 Urban
Results

Acres

Percent of Total Urban Percent of Total
inside frequently
Urban in the Study
flooded areas
Area

Urban loss inside areas
that have flooded

208.89

1%

0%

Urban gain inside areas
that have flooded

26513.37

85%

15%

Urban no change in areas
that have flooded

4089.96

13%

2%

Total Urban inside
frequently flooded areas
(2011)

31194.36

Total Urban in the Study
Area (2011)

179615.7

Discussion & Conclusions
• This study shows there is a relationship between some LC change types and
areas that frequently flood, and indicates what change types occur
• The Barren Class is the most impacted by flooding
• Barren often changes to other vegetated categories in pixels that have been flooded
multiple times
• Substantial net gain in Barren features in each of the date pairs tested, and 2760 ha
gain in Barren features over the entire study time period
• Barren changed in the flood areas much more than it changed outside of the flood
areas
• 566 ha of forest was lost to barren, which is more than happened outside the
flooded areas,
• This is probably due to harvesting of trees in flood plain, but could also be due to
damage to forests by flooding

• Nearly twice the amount of Agriculture was lost to Water (~4500 ha) as
was gained from Water (2437 ha) during the full study period

Conclusions - Urban
• In every date pair, in flooded pixels, there was some Water which changed to Urban,
usually around 16 ha, except between 2001 and 2011, there was 44 ha of Urban growth
• Over the entire study period, there was a loss of ~17 ha of Urban features to Water, but
this was outweighed by the gain in Urban from Water (468 ha)
• The only Urban change that was significantly due to flooding was Urban to Water or
Water to Urban
• Any gain in Urban within the areas of frequent flooding around the Red River should be
investigated! This indicates building in flood prone areas during the period of study, and
this data maps those locations
• Pixels showing a loss of Urban should also be investigated as they may represent total
destruction of urban structures from flood, but so few pixels, probably within margin of
error which is mainly due to classification error
• According to this data, as of 2011, 85% of the Urban features within the frequently
flooding areas have been built between 1992 and 2011

Applications to Floodplain Management

Example 1: Charleston, SC
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Applications to Flood Insurance
and Mitigation
Example 1: Charleston, SC
Within Landsat Footprint

Zone Category
NFIP FIRM Flood Zones
Minimal
Moderate
SFHA
Undetermined
Total

Landsat Classes
<Null>
Directly Detected Water
Flood Induced Soil and Vegetation Stress
No Observed Flood Extent
Permanent Water
Total
Total Flooded

Total Policies

Claims
Filed as of
12/31/16

Coastal Areas of Footprint
Claims Paid
Claims Filed Claims
as of
as of
Paid as of
12/31/16
Total Policies 12/31/16
12/31/16

13554
3339
55754
870
73517

192
37
1668
20
1917

114
23
979
13
1129

9986
3135
52979

92
28
1521

53
16
883

66100

1641

952

5
1090
2149
70262
11
73517
3250

0
35
76
1806
0
1917
111

0
23
40
1066
0
1129
63

5
964
1941
63180
10
66100
2915

0
24
71
1546
0
1641
95

0
15
38
899
0
952
53

Future Study
• This study should be done for many areas in order to understand the variability of
flood frequency impact on land cover
• May leave out 1992 NLCD due to inconsistencies
• Determine if there are regional trends in impact
• i.e. sources of flooding are different in coastal versus inland flood plain environments, so
impact on class change may be different

• Other analyses can be done using this information, we just looked at any percent
inundation > 0, but maybe specific quantities of inundations correlate to specific
land cover change
• Validate study by tracking the changes in the imagery and with flood data, thus
quantifying the accuracy of this analysis
• Conduct a study focusing only on Urban in the frequently flooded areas for each
of the date pairs to determine more precisely the range of dates of when new
construction occurred
• Many more conclusions will be validated and documented in a future paper

Questions?
• Contact information:
• Dr. David J. Alexander
• david.alexander1@hq.dhs.gov
• 202-254-6447

• Dr. François G.F. Smith
• francois.smith@mdaus.com
• 240-833-8262

